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TL100 is an anti-theft fingerprint lock with touch keypad, which use robust and safe anti-theft mortise with one latch and two deadbolt, so that you can lock the deadbolt from both inside and outside for moresecurity. It provides various access for yourconvenience - fingerprint/password/card/mechanical key. Meanwhile, TL100 has voice guide function that lets you know the operation status and how to operate each step for easier and more convenient use. 
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Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Place one finger 3 times on the fingerprint sensor

Press button * to go back 
into previous steps

Place one new finger 3 
times to continue register 

more administrators

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "register administrator"

Voice prompt "thank you" and green LED 
is on



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 1 to register administrator

Press button * to go back 
into previous steps

Place one new finger 3 
times to continue register 

more administrators

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "register administrator"

 Fingerprint sensor is power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and green LED 
is on

 Place one finger 3 times on the fingerprint sensor

 

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 2 to register normal user

Press button * to go back 
into previous steps

Place one new finger or 
swiping new card to 

continue register more

Swiping card 1 time on the 
fingerprint sensor

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "register normal user"

 Fingerprint sensor is power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and green LED 
is on

 Place one finger 3 times on 
the fingerprint sensor

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 3 to register temporary user

Press button * to go back 
into previous steps

Place one new finger or 
swiping new card to 

continue register more

Swiping card 1 time on the 
fingerprint sensor

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "register temporary user"

 Fingerprint sensor is power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and green LED 
is on

 Place one finger 3 times on 
the fingerprint sensor

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 4 to delete administrator group

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "delete administrator"

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator", and fingerprint sensor is 

power on

Voice prompt "thank you" Place finger or enter password to verify administrator again

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 5 to delete normal user group

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "delete normal user"

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator", and fingerprint sensor is 

power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator again

Press button to select function for more operations

 

  

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 6 to delete temporary user group

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "delete temporary user"

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator", and fingerprint sensor is 

power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator again

Press button to select function for more operations

 

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 7 to enable normal open

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "setting normal open"

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator", and fingerprint sensor is 

power on

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator again

Press button to select function for more operations

 

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 8 to register administrator password

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "register administrator 

password"

Voice prompt "please enter password"

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

Enter 6 digital password, and then press button # 

Enter 6 digital password again, and then press button # 

Voice prompt "please enter password 
again"

 

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 9 to register normal user password

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "register user password"

Voice prompt "please enter password"

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

Enter 6 digital password, and then press button # 

Enter 6 digital password again, and then press button # 

Voice prompt "please enter password 
again"

 

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 01 to download user data

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "download user data"

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"

 



Touch the keypad to power on the lock

Press button 0 , and then press button #

Press button # to confirm

Place finger or enter password to verify administrator

Press button 02 to upload user data

Keypad backlight & fingerprint sensor is 
power on

Voice prompt "please verify the 
administrator"

Voice prompt "press button to select 
function"

Voice prompt "upload user data"

Voice prompt "thank you" and "press 
button to select function"
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